FIND A HOME FOR YOUR BUSINESS IN ONE OF THESE STOREFRONTS!

115 Atlantic Avenue
112 Atlantic Avenue
120 Atlantic Avenue
137 Atlantic Avenue
130 Atlantic Avenue
161 Atlantic Avenue

139 Court Street
216 Atlantic Avenue
232 Atlantic Avenue
262 Atlantic Avenue
280 Atlantic Avenue

100 Smith Street

355 Atlantic Avenue
357 Atlantic Avenue

422 Atlantic Avenue
426 Atlantic Avenue
428 Atlantic Avenue
74 Nevins Street

472 Atlantic Avenue
477 Atlantic Avenue
489 Atlantic Avenue
503 Atlantic Avenue
522-528 Atlantic Avenue
517 Atlantic Avenue
525 Atlantic Avenue
20 Fourth Avenue

QUICK FACTS ABOUT ATLANTIC AVENUE:
The section shown is 1 mile long and contains 378 buildings.

Featured Storefront: 112 Atlantic Avenue
This property offers highly visible frontage for new tenants.

ATLANTIC AVENUE RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES
Since 2012, the Atlantic Avenue Business Improvement District's overall aim has been to help make the Atlantic Avenue corridor a more desirable place for small businesses to do business. These monthly retail opportunity reports are produced through efforts funded by the Department of Small Business Services' Fellows Program. Reports will continue being produced until March 2019. Please direct questions, comments, or requests for more information to Jonathan Marable at JMarable@AtlanticAveBID.org.

Information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed reliable and no representation is made as to the accuracy thereof. Unit listings are sourced from LoopNet, Agorafy, and other real estate broker websites as well as in-person observation and phone calls.

**NOTE:** Prices are listed as reported by property representatives. Some properties available for rent are not listed at the owner's request.